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The AFS Textbook of Foregut Disease serves as a comprehensive guide
of information covering the fast-evolving field of foregut disease. This
textbook is designed as a partnership between gastroenterologists &
gastrointestinal surgeons with an understanding that an essential
component of moving forward in this field is through collaboration.
This AFS textbook has been developed by the American Foregut
Society, a premier society for foregut disease and all chapters are
written by experts in the field. Readership is intended for
gastroenterologists, GI and thoracic surgeons, gastroenterology and
general surgery residents and fellows, medical students, and integrated
health members that manage foregut disease. All chapters follow an
organized format that contains many graphs, tables, intraoperative
photographs, and illustrations of techniques. This textbook provides
the most up-to-date scientific information and will be the definitive
resource to guide both the diagnosis and management of foregut
disease for years to come. .


